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lAC is A./ive and Well
and L;'ving ·Everywhere

The International Advisory
Council for Homosexual Men
and Women In Alcoholics
Anonymous participation at the
1995 International Convention in
San Diego was a huge success.
lAC sponsored a Hospitality
Suite, Gay and Lesbian Dance,
and assisted with Worksbops.

A Message From
David B., lAC Chair
The International Advisory Coun
cil for Homosexual Men and
Women, Inc. is alive and well. I
apologize for the delay in getting
this issue of the Newsletter pub
lished. The council has had a co
ordination problem in getting this
issue in print. Hopefully, we
have, with the GRACE of GOD,
overcome many of the obstacles
in our path, and newsletters will
be coming on a quarterly basis
again. I personally appreciate
your understanding.

IAC.·

is an all volunteer
council. All Board
Members, RegionallState!Local
Reps, and Committee persons
give their time to help lAC hap
pen. Sometimes getting all of
these people talking is difficult.
Our Council is indeed INTER
NATIONAL in nature. We have
Board Members from the United
States and Canada, Regional!
State/and Local Reps from all
across the United States, Canada,
Europe, Asia, South America,
Australia, and Africa, and com
mittee members from all over the

San Diego:
Huge Success

Hospitality Suite: We were
fortunate to have our Hospitality
Suite in a very good location, at
the Marriott adjacent to the Con
vention Center. The Suite was
large enough to accommodate an
estimated traffic flow of 7,000 to
10,000 visitors during the fourworld. Getting all of these peo
ple together in itself can be quite
a challenge.
During the 1995 International
Convention in San Diego, I was
elected Chair of the International
Advisory Council, replacing
Reilly K., who completed a two
year service as Chair. Filling
Reilly's shoes has been a real
challenge and I have come to ap
preciate how much effort this tal
ented sober woman contri buted
to LAC. I am grateful for the
privilege of serving on the
(See Page 5)

It was a 'Hug'
Siiccess, Too
day convention. The Suite was
staffed with more than 300 vol
unteers who greeted visitors, dis
tributed lAC infonnation, sold
dance tickets, accepted dona
t ions, and sold lAC label buttons.
We are very grateful to those
who assisted with the Hospitality
suite. The suite was warm and
(See Page 2)
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(From Page J) included the most
comprehensive display of AA ma
terial concerning the Gay, Les
bian, and Bisexual recovering Al
coholic ever presented. Included
in the display was the original
lAC Charter, news bulletins, but
tons, directories, and lots of other
material collected by IAC during
its l1-year history.
IAC also assisted the Convention
staff with the presentation of
three workshops concerning Gay
and Lesbian Recovering Alco
holics. Speakers for these work
shops came from the United
States, Canada and Europe.
IAC also sponsored a Gay and
Lesbian SOBER Dance. This
was the Sober dance of the Cen
twy. Attendance was well over
1800 men and women. The mu
sic was great, the lights exciting
and the people were SOBER,
GAY AND FREE. What an ex
perience. Our local San Diego
volunteer staff to coordinate this
dance was lead by 10hnna H. of

San Diego. A special thank you
and praise for an excellent job by
this staff is due. The next time
you're at a Gay/Lesbian Meeting
in San Diego, say a special
thanks to the local groups for
helping us get this wonderful
dance together and for making it
a huge success.

**********************

:* Board Meets :*
: Next in Big D :

************************
The International Advisory Council
will hold its next bi-annual Council
Meeting during the Big D Round
Up in Dallas, Texas. over the Mem
orial Day Weekend.
The lAC Board of Directors will be
present for this important Council
Meeting. You are encouraged to
attend this meeting. It is open to
all Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and
transgender members of Alcoholics
Anonymous.

lAC Officers -

lAC Elects Officers
For New Board
During the 1995 ) ntemational
Convention in San Diego, lAC
elected new officers for the Board
of Directors. They are as follows:

Chair, David B., of Melbourne,
Florida. David has been involved
with lAC for the past five years,
serving as Southeast Regional Rep,
lAC Treasurer and lAC Deputy
Chair. Deputy Chair, Hilda C., of
Saginaw, Michigan. Hilda bas been
with lAC for over three years and
bas served as the lAC Secretary.
Secretary, Jobn E., of Vancouver,
B .C., Canada. John is new to rAC
and we look forward to working
with him. Treasurer, Ken J., of
Phoenix, Arizona. Ken is also a new
member of the board and we also
look forward to working with him.

Send Letters
Let us hear from you. Send
your letters to IACtivity,
P .O. Box 18212, Washing
ton, DC 20036-8212.

Trusted Servants

Chair: David B. t Melboume, FL (407) 952-4150 (IACDavidB@aol.com)
Deputy Chair: Hilda C., Saginaw, MI (517) 797-2470 (IACHildaC@aol.com)
Secretary: John E., Vancouver, BC (604) 681-8598 Oohnny@direct.ca)
Treasurer: Ken J. Phoenix, AZ (602) 258-0284
Newsletter Editor: Gary W. , Klamath Falls t OR (541) 883-1473 (IACGaryW@aol.com)
t

Your IActivity NeYt'Sletter presents the timely neYt'S, experiences and opinions of AA 's and others. The opinions expressed are
not to be attributed to, or implied as endorsement by AA or lAC. Contributions are invited, though no payment can be made
nor materials acknowledged or returned. Articles from AA, AAWS, GSa, etc., herein are reprinted by permission. IACtivity
Newsletter IS NOT copyrighted. All material is free to all, though appropriate credit is reqUested if reprinted or quoted. Please
allow extra time for submissions to reach us. All who work on the newsletter staff do so in a volunteer capacity.

lAC: A non-profit Corporation, P.O. Box 18212, Washington, DC 20036-8212
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By Reilly K.
I remember the first time I ever
thought of applying Tradition 7
to my own unmanageable life.
I had been sober almost five years,
rode the speaker circuit, and was
thought to be a vivacious, yet
inspirational, addition to any
gathering. I viewed my future with
youthful arrogance and the con
viction that others would always be
there to pick me up.

contributions from others outside
my own efforts had become a way
of life for me, and if I believed so
strongly that AA groups should
not p lace themselves in a vulner
able position, then maybe I should
look into how that affeoted me.
I paid what lowed in fu ll that day
and vowed to try to be self sup
porting by my own contributions
from then on.

lowed a little bit of money to a few
people. I always seemed to be
short, and people were usually
happy to pick up the tab for me.
The only thing different on this
particular day, as I came up short
again, was the look on my friend's
face. Hurt, anger and contempt
mixed together. I knew that look.
Everybody had looked at me like
that when I was drinking .

The long form of Tradition 7
conveys echoes of my past. Public
solicitation offunds.. .. you could
say I had been a pro at that. And I

When confronted with a familiar
drinking situation in sobriety, my
mind races for AA stuff to protect
itself with. The phrase "self
supporting" fl ashed through my
mind. I realized that accepting

Every A.A.
group ought to
be fully self
supporting,
declining
outside
contributions.

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

don' t believe I ever accept
ed any contribution that clid
not carry a promise of
obligation with it. I want
my A.A. group to behave
in a way that will not
compromise its ability to
help anyone regardless of
who they may be. Do I
believe any less in myself?
If I become personally
entangled in money problems, how
can I expect to stay objective and
helpful when disputes arise in an
AA group?
Do I pass on to others the help that
was given to me freely in earlier
times? Do I make my own
decisions and back them up myself?
Or do [ make decisions in haste
and let someone else pick up the
pieces later? Do I actively support
projects in Steering Committee
meetings, but not show up when
the work is to be done? Do I
match my mouth with my money?
Am I confident in my group's
ability to pay its bills and provide a
place of help and support?
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February 1996
17 Mansfield MA*
23 Honolulu, Aloha Roundup, Lester
McCoy Pavilion, $40, PO Box 88293
Honolulu. HA 96830-8293 .
23 Julian. CA, Live and Let Live,
Women, Non-AA Recovery Roundup.

March 1996
1 Long Beach, CA, One Day at a Time
Roundup. First Congregational Church,
24] Cedar Ave., SlO, Tim G .. 310-434
7656. or PO Box 30455, LB, CA 90853 .
1 Nashville, TN, Grand 0 1' Roundup.
16 Calgary, AB, Sober United*
21 Miami Beach, FL, Florida Roundup
' 96, Kevin P., 305-761-3 107, or HoUy
W., 305-485-8820.

April 1996
5 Scottsdale. AZ, Spring Break, Safari
Resort, $35, PO Box 36366, Phooeix, AZ
85067-6366, hotel reservations, 800-845
4356. mention Spring Break.
5 Vancouver, BC, Celebrate Sobriety,
Coast Plaza a t Stanley Park hotel, PO Box
93516, Nelson Park PO, Vancouver, BC
V6E 4L7.
6 Champaign. IL'"
6 Oakland, CA '"
6 San Jose, CA'"
13 Detroit, MI*
13 Rochester. NY.

May 1996
3 Orange County, CA, Miracles Happen
' 96, Holiday Inn.. Irvine, PO Box 5028,
Laguna Beach, CA 92652, hotel
reservations, 714-863-1999, mention
Miracles Happen.
17 Julian. CA, Men's Spiritual Retreat,
Non-AA Recovery Roundup.
18 Lexington, KY*
18 Omaha, NE*
24 Boston.. MA, 20th Annual, B ryan T.,
617-625-2657, or Debbie R. , 61 7-522
4409, BGLRU, PO Box 1009 - GMF,
Boston. MA 02205-1009.
24 Dallas. TX Big D, PO Box 191174,
Dallas, TIC 75219.

24 Los Angeles, CA, AALA, Westin
Bonaventure Hotel, Downtown, AALA
Roundup, PO Box 824, Santa Monica
Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 90069.

JUDe 1996
8 Smithtown, NY, LI Roundup'"
8 Portland, OR, Soberfaire'"
15 Syracuse, NY*
28 Sedona, AZ, Campout.

July 1996
1 Montreal, PQ, Rondez Vous.
4 San Francisco, CA, Living Sober.

6 Albuquerque, NM*
13 New Haven.. CT*
19 Pittsburgh, PA
20 Burlington, VT*
27 Chicago, n.,.
27 Halifa.'X. NS'"

August 1996
17 Washington, DC, Capital Roundup '"
24 Indian Wells, CA'"

24 Ohio Roundup·
31 Austin/San Antonio, TX*
31 Kansas City, MO'"

September 1996
7 London, England·
7 Portland, ME'"
7 Raleigh, NC·
21 San Diego, CA, Feeling Good'"
21 Seattle, W A, Corning of Age·
28 Reno, NY, We Are Family*

October 1996
5 Toronto, ONT, Gratitude Roundup·
5 Philadelphia, P A, Freedom Roundup'"
5 Seal Rock. OR, Lavender Waves·
5 Atlanta, GA, Hotlanta'"
5 Minneapolis, MN, Twi n Cities'"
5 Germany, E uropean Roundup·
12 Santa Barbara, CA, Sober Unity'"
12 Aiken, SC, Carolambda·
12 Denver, CO, Rocky Mountain.
26 Las Vegas, NY, Soberfest·
26 Provincetown, MA, Serenity by the
Sea *

November 1996
23 Sacramento, CA, River City·
28 Houston, TX*
28 New York, NY. Big Apple·

Events Iisted here
are presented solely as
a service to readers, not
as an endorsement by
lAC. For any additional
infonnation, please use
the addresses provided
and contact the Roundup
directly.
Items marked with an
asterisk (*) are those for
which we have received no
confinnation, but are
roundups ordinarily held
on the weekends
indicated. Please seek
further infonnation on
these events.
IACtivity strives for
accuracy, but does not
guarantee the Roundup
infonnation.
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Message from the Chai-r
(From page 1)

lAC board with her. DON'T
WORRY. Reilly K is not out of
the LAC picture. As the Outgo
ing Chair, she maintains Board
voting privileges for the next two
years and is available for consul
tation and direction as required _
I thank my Higher Power for that
bylaw. I'u need all the help she
can provide. Reilly has also
agreed to do two additional
things. She will be updating our
directory and finishing a series of
articles she began last year on the
Traditions. Look for the latest
one (Tradition 7) in this newslet
ter.

I want to thank: her for her past
and continuing support to the In
ternational Advisory Council.
Her dedication to Service is a real
inspiration to me personaUy.
Now a little info about your new
Chair. My name is David B . and
I currently live in Melbourne,
Florida. My sobriety date is Oc
tober 1, 1978. I was first intro
duced to the Program of Alco
holics Anonymous in Arlington,
Virginia (metro Washington,
D .C.) My original horne group in
Vlfginia was the Lambda group
in Alexandria, a group that now
meets in Arlington I have been
involved with lAC for the past
five years, serving as Southeast
Regional Rep, Treasurer and
Deputy Chair. My home tele
phone number is (407) 952-4150
and my America OnLine Address
is: IAC DAVIDB @AOL.COM
Please feel free to contact me

with any questions, comments, or
concerns you have regarding the
International Advisory Council.

I am JoolOOg forward to working
with aU of you during the next
two years. My past experiences
with lAC have been most reward
ing and I fully anticipate this to
continue. Thank you for your
continuing support of lAC.

We're Back!
We realize tbatthis issue of
IACtivity is late in coming out,
actually four months late in being
printed. We apologize.
In tbe fall we transitioned our

volunteer staff, thus the delay in
getting the ncwletter to your
mailboL
We also regret tbat we are unable
to print a list of contributors. We
will incJude tbilI information in the
Spring Issue of IACtivity.

~
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Lapel Button
The International Advisory Council
has a new Lapel Button available.
The Button is a Rainbow back
ground with the IAC triangle in the
center. This button is available for
a donation of$1 each_ Please send
your requests to the P _O. Box_

International Meeting
Directory Now Available
The 1995-1996 IJltenra/ional
Directory ofAlcoholics Anoll
ymous Meetings for Gay and
Lesbian Members went on sale
during the 1995 International
Convention_ This directory is
available for a donation of $5 a
copy. Bulk: requests for 10 or
more are $3 each. Please com
plete the IACtion Coupon and
mail to the P .O. Box. You may
also obtain a copy from any lAC
Regional R epresentative.

- - -••••- ---~t
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Please change address (include old address label)
Add new listing (if "group,· see below·)
Group contribution is enclosed: $
(no cash, please)
Individual contribution is enclosed: $._ _ _
Enclosed is $5 for 1995-96 World Directory of Gay and Lesbian Meetings
of AA (includes S/H). NOTE: Bulk rate for 10 Of morel$3 each.
·Please provide meeting schedules, formats, contact persons, etc., for your group.

Last Name
SL,ApL
stateJCounby
Phone (optional) L-)

First Name,_ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ __
ZIP_ __
Date _ _ _ _ _ __

L _______ _ , _

- .

~
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ow Can Help?
(

By Loraine A.
year ago 'February. I was
asked to participate on
a panel on "Gays and
Lesbians in AA: Service at all
Levels" at the international con
vention in San Diego.

A

I had no idea then that focusing on
service would lead to a shift in
attitude that would aJJow the Higher
Power to begin taking away short
comings I bad humbly asked to be
removed: a lack of self-esteem and
inner security - stemming in part
from internalized homophobia-shame
issues - that made me see my worth
only in terms of my job and my ac
complishments. This was the root
of a lot ofworkplace resentments
and addictive behaviors that hindered
serenity.

In preparing for the talk, I could see
how others' service had helped
break my isolation. I could see how
washing cups, making coffee, and
later sponsoring people, bad helped
break my self-centeredness so that I
could begin to sense a connection to
my Higher Power . I knew that the
AA meetings I helped chair in our
jail taught me a Jot about AA and
helped keep me sober.
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'For me, service is the secret
to this spiritual path and to serenity. '

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
dergoing massive changes, usually a
trigger for my insecurity and resent
ments about a promotion I didn~ get
four years ago. This time, though, I
noticed that I felt a detachment I
never had before. I realized that I
was happy in my job and that my
talents and skills were best utilized
there. I also saw that the only reason
I'd wanted the promotion was that it
would have been. another accom
plishment to throw down the hole of
my insecurity.
This new awareness was the direct
result of focusing on service, With
out even knowing it (a God thing),
I'd begun adopting an attitude of
How Can r Help? at work. I no
longer needed to keep finding ways

to assure my worth to myseJ£ and
others. I justJleeded to look around
me, stay in the present, and practice
the ] lth Step.
For me, service is the secret to this
spiritual path and to serenity.
My life has a new balance today.
The promises unfold . SeJ£-seeking is
slipping away - one day at a time
- IF I practice the principles and
steps. The resentments are being
lifted. Interestingly enough, a new
job may be developing for me at
work - one that will develop my
talents more. God is doing for me
what I could not do for myseJ£,
thanks to the unity, recovery and ser
vice of other AAs .

Here is a list of Regional Representatives and other lAC contact people:
Michael M., SE Regional Rep, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33304, (h) 305-565-6297
Ga ry G ., NE Regional Rep, FaIDlington Hills, M1 483 34, (h) 810-932-0273
Scott 1., WC Regional Rep, Omaha, NE 68132, (h) 402-554-8668
Tom H., SW Regional Rep, Da llas, TX 752 19, (h) 214-526-4005
Bruce M., East Canada, Toronto, Ontario M4Y lM9, (h) 416-972-6018

I thought of my sponsor, who said
four simpJe words - How Can I
Help ? - helped her stay in the pre

Ted E., West Canada, New Westminister, BC V3M 6C6, (h) 604-523-6847

sent without resentments. [began
asking that question in all my affairs.
[t reminded me of the IIth Step.

G .G . R., NE Regional Rep, Norway, Maine 04268, (h) 207-666-3343

As summer and San Diego ap

Norman T ., Roundup Liaison, Cheshire, CT 06410, (h) 203-272-5734

proached, the place I work was un-

lohnna H., Pacific Rep, San Diego, CA, current phone number not available

Merri M ., Tape Librarian, Oak Park, II... 60304, (h) 708-848-5062

Jeff G .. Mail Distributor, Washington, DC 20036-8472, (h) 202-234-8624

